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in many provinces of China comes from
Nanking. It appears that all up
ihrough the great valley of the
Yangtse a tiHely written prophecy of
the approaching end of Manchu rule is
being circulated. It is almost impos-ibl- e

for a foreigner who has not lived
in China to understand the importance
that is given by the gentry to any-
thing which is well written or care-
fully printed. If such a document
does not strongly violate the proba-
bilities it will be accepted as gospel
truth.

This prophecy appears to be firmly
believed by all the Chinese who have
read it. It purports to have been writ-
ten by who, in a vi-

sion, describes the downfall of the pres-
ent government. It ishows considera-
ble literary ability, but anyone who is
skeptical may readily see that the au-

thor has thrown in local detail to clinch
his prophecy.

The sketch of the emperors of China
is very well done, but this historical
introduction appears to have been
written merely to lull the suspicions of
the reader and to induce him to accept
the sensational statements about the
coming ruin of the Manchu dynasty.
The prophet declares that the great
provinces of Yunan and Kueichou are
the first that will abandon the empire.
After this China will be divided into
three kingdoms, but this will not take
place and permanent peace will not be
secured until the woods are cleared
from Purple mountain and the waters
of Lotus lake are dried up. The spe-
cious nature of such a prophecy may
be seen when it is stated that about all
tile forests has been cut oil of Purple
mountain, while in dry years one may
walk over the bed of Lotus lake,
which is converted into solid ground.
Any season of drought may, therefore,
be taken by tho conspirators with the
assurance that the two main items of
this prophecy will be found fulfilled.

In Hunan there is deep feeling
against the present dynasty, because of
its favors shown to foreigners. Hunan
is the seat of a set of fanatics who
would rejoice to see every European
thrown out of China. In this province
have occurred the worst outrages on
Christian ' missionaries, and anyone
journeying up tho Yangtse retains
vivid recollections of tlio showers of
stones und obscenity that descended
upon his house boat from the neighbor-
ing banks, intercourse with foreign-
ers seems only to intensify the popular
hatred of the European interlopers,
who, they think, are encouraged by the
young emperor and his udvisers. The
worst feature of the situation is that
tho central government does not dare
to rebuke the insolence of the Hunan
people.

The Wake Woke Him to Life.
The particulars of an extraordinary

case of trance, which was mistaken for
death, are published by tho Irish Times.
Last week a young man, aged twenty-two- ,

named Garrigan, living at Balli-nacre-

near Oldeastle, was believed to
have died. He had been ailing for
some time, and all the appearances of
death .were shown, so that no doubt of
his decease was entertained. Tho usual
wake preparatory to burial was begun,
and a niiberof neighbors had arrived
at the house to share the night watches.
Suddenly signs of animation were ob-

served in tho apparently lifeless body.
Five minutes later it was clear that
tho young man had been in a trance
and was on the way to recovering his
senses. The occurrence created a great
sensation. Many of those present fled
from the house and would not return.
All were deeply moved and the scene
for some time was one of intense ex-

citement.

Tnr. emperor of Russia has very un-

expectedly announced his intention of
seuding the czarewitch to represent
the imperial family at the Knglish
royal wedding, having probably been
induced to do so by hearing that Prince

J Henry of Prussia was to attend on tho
mrr oT r.m'"'rii- - nullum.

This All Through.

about half an hour in carrying it from
the well to the engine.

"My first step was to promise them,
through the conductor, three rupees
backsheesh if they would submit to
my orders; and then, ranging them in
line, I soon had a continuous stream of
jars passing rapidly from hand to baud
between the well and the engine. As
soon as they caught the idea they en-
tered into it with a will.
' "Raising a strange, wild song, or
chorus, they gradually accelerated
their motion, and no line of buckets at
an American fire ever circulated faster
than did those earthen water-jar- s in
southern India."

NOTES ABOUT WOMEN.

Of the two thousand girl students in
the London Guildhall school of music
about three hundred are studying
music.

Miss Scuutleb, the American singer
and composer, known on the stage as
Idalia Scaila, is reported to be about to
renounce the world and enter a Catho-
lic convent.

Rev. Mr. Job, of North Middleboro,
Mass., has fitted up in the steeple of
his church a play room, in which ba-

bies are taken, care of by volunteer
nurses while the mothers attend divine
service.

Tbs daughter of the late king of
Sweden, now crown princess of Den-

mark, is the giantess among the royal
personages of Kurope. Her highness
amounts to considerably over six feet.

Philadelphia Ledger.
The only woman lawyer in Spain is

Manuela y Palido, of Madrid, whose
portrait, with her permission to prac-
tice law in the Spanish courts, hung in
Spain's exhibit in the Woman's build-
ing at the world's fair. Lf

Ritdyabd Ku'lihq seems to" have hit
the nail squarely on the head in his
summing up of the situation of the latte-

r-day woman. Says he: "A woman
y can do exactly what her body

and soul will let her," and she certain-
ly can.

CURRENT PUNS.

Mns. Gatboy "Is your husband's
yacht a centerboard?" Mrs. Boora-leig- h

"No, a sideboard." Town Top-
ics.

Caixeb "Doesn't it worry you to
think of your daughter on the ocean?"
Old Lady "Dear me, no; she can swim."

High School Review.
Widow "Mr. Jones, your sympathy

strikes me very forcibly." Mr. Jones
"Thanks; I meant it for a sympathetic
strike." Detroit Free Press.

"I object," said the mosquito in a

theatrical hotel, "to this interference
in my business. The idea of my not
being permitted to do my act without
a net!" Washington Star.

There appears to be no good reason
for withdrawing the original yachting
proposition to England; that if she will
furnish the wind this country will pro-
vide the speed. Washington Post.

d Stranger "Hut ii
you were, as you say, a champion pu-

gilist, what reduced you to this terri-
ble condition drink?" Mendicant
"No, sir; I los' me voice." Cambridge
High School Review.

Teacher "Johnny, can you tell me
from what part we get beefsteak from
a cow?" Johnny "Frum de shanks."
Teacher "And where do we get milk?"
Johnny "O, we gits datfrum anuddei
place!" Syracuse Post.

FALL OF A DYNASTY.

Prophecy Foretelling the End of the Pres-
ent Killing; House of China.

Reports of a serious revolt against
the present Chinese government in
Manchurin, and the issue of proclama-
tions by the rebels declaring that the
Manchu dynasty is near its end, have
created a great deal of interest among
the foreign colony in the treaty ports,
says the Shanghai correspondent of the
New York Sun. News that bears di-

rectly upon the reported disaffection

Only 50c. Read

of the peculiar performances of old
.uuiuer ,arm.

While one set of scientists are trying
to find out, about the axis another
party is endeavoring to find out why
the magnetic needle Vari..H VL ft, Hinsa
variations of the needle affect' not
only the mariner, but real estate own-
ers, and in large cities where every
foot is valuable this is not to be over-
looked. These-latte- r observations are
being made bv the treodetio RnH orlfl t
survey and will not be cnmnltri f.several years.

A TRAGIC HUMAlMCE.

A Texas Desperado Whose Vlrtlnaa Were
Scattered Far and Wide.

The man who told the story between
the puffs of his cigar was from Texas,
says the Kansas City Times. "Clay
Allison's life was a tragig romance," he
began. "Olay Allison was a desperado.
He lived in the Red river country in
the panhandle. Hs trigger finger was
busiest in the early '80s. His record
was twenty-one- . He boasted of it.
Twenty-on- e dead men, whose graves
were scattered from Dodge City to
Santa Fe. I myself saw him kill liill
Chunk, a bad man, who shot people
just for the. fun of seeing them fall.
The two men had no cause for quarrel.
They were the prize killers of tho
same section of the country. It was a
spirit of rivalry which made them
swear to shoot each other on sight.
Their friends bet on the result of their
first chance rencontre. The met one
night at a cross-roa- d inn In New Mexico
and sat down at tables opposite each
other, with their drawn
resting on their laps beneath their
napkins. A plate of oysters on the
shell had just been set before Chunk,
when he dropped his hand, in careless
fashion, and sent a ball at Allison be-

neath the table. Quick as a leap of
lightning Allison's gun replied. A tiny
red spot between Chunk's eyes marked
where the bullet entered. The dead
man rolled over on the table and was
still, with his face downward in the
dish of oysters.

',' Allison was a large cattle owner.
He went on a drive to Kansas City once,
and while here fell in love, married,
and took the woman to his home in the
west to live. A child was born, to them

a child whose face was as beautiful
as the face of cherub, but whose poor
little body was horribly deformed.
Allison loved the child with the great
love of his passionate nature. In the
babe's misshapen and twisted form his
superstitious mind read a meaning as
significant as that of the message
which the Divine hand wrote on the
palace walls of the king of old in
Babylon. God, he thought, had visited
a curse upon him for his sins. lie quit
his wild ways. lie drank no more. No
man ever after the birth of his child
fell before his deadly pistol. He was
completely changed. In the new life
which followed he devoted himself
with absorbing energy to his business
interests, lie became rich in time.
Ten thousand cuttle on the Texas
ranges bore his brand. ,A few years
ago he was driving from his ranch on a
heavy road wagon to town. The heavy
wheels jolted down into a deep rut.
Allison was pitched headforemost to
the ground. His neck was broken.
The team jogged on into the distance
and left him lying there, dead and
alone upon the prairie."

DEFIES HEAT AND COLD.
A New Kind of Glass Unhurt by Violent

Atmospheric Change.
The new German glass is a new and

singular d parture in that line, disre-
garding as it does the ordinary princi-
ple that good glass must contain, to-

gether with silica and a divalent or
trivalent metallic oxide, the oxide of
a monovalent metal an alkali metal
or thellium but while thus free from
alkali can be worked before the blow-
pipe, and has a small coefiicient of ex-

pansion. The inventor, says the New
York Sun, was led to the production of
his compound glass by studying the

state of strain in ordinary glass vessels
and tubescooled in contact with air. As
a hollow glass vessel, cooled in contact
with the air, has its outer skin in a
state of compression, while the inside
is in a state of tension, it is easily dam-
aged on the inside, but is resistent on
the outside; a hollow glass vessel, if
introduced when cold into warm air,
has its outer skin thrown into a state
of compression, but if, when it is hot,
it is exposed to cold air, its outer skin
is thrown into a state of tension this
being the reason why dold air causes
glass to crack more readily tha n hot
air does. The inventor succeeded in
throwing the outer layer into a perma-
nent state of compression by covering
the glass vessel with a thin outer layer
of glass which has a small coelltcicnt
of expansion. The (tasks made of such
glass can be filled with boiling aniline
and immediately sprinkled on the out-
side with cold water glass disheb, too,
can be heated over the naked Ilunscn
flame without cracking. Pressure
tubes of this compound glass are also
made to meet all the requirements of
practice and have been kept in con-
tinuous use on locomotives for five
months.

The llrlght Rpota.

You will find aa you look back npon
your life that the moments that stand
out, the moments when you have really
lived, are the moments when you have
done something in the spirit of love.
As memory scans the past, above and
beyond all the transitory pleasures,
there leap forward those supreme hours
when you have been enabled to do un-
noticed kindnesses to those about you,
things too trilling to speak of , but which
you feel have entered into your lifs
and character.

Baeklea'i Aralee Salve.
The heat aalv in the world for onta,

Bruise, Sores, Ulcers, hall Rbeuni,
Fevtr Sor, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblain, Corns, am all akin erupliout
and positively curea Piles, or fo pay
required. It is gna'anteed to rive
pe'fect satisfaetion or money refunded.
riPce 25 cent per box. For .! by
T. W. Ay era. Jr.

Articles That Are Dutiable in Vari-
ous Parts of the World

Taxes Imposed Tpon Persons Who Follow
Certain Callings Sweden' High Tax

Upon Commercial Travelera
from Abroad.

In times past it was deemed war-
rantable to tax salt, candles, leather,
brick, soap, starch, paper, and in 1052,
even bread and meat. Peter the
Great of Euss ia levied a tax on beards,
with the lauda ble object of making
his subjects wash their faces and
shave. Hrass tokens are still to be
bought in that country bearing the
words: "Borado pignaia tiagola,"
which means "The beard tax has been
paid." F. G. C. Lundy gives particu-
lars in Temple Bar of the British hat
tax of 1784, requiring hatters to take
out licenses and imposing an ad va-

lorem stamp duty on every hat sold.
In old times, too, the Scotch sacra-
mental certificates used to bear a six-

penny stamp; a tax on religious al-

manacs, glass, stone bottles and adver-
tisements were among the fiscal duties
of the past. There was also a tax on
"the light of Heaven" in the shape of
an imposton windows until far into the
present century. This odious and un-
sanitary burden caused architects and
builders to erect houses with as few
windows as possible, and to escape the
tax the windows of many houses were
blocked up. Some of these dark and
dismal abodes are still in existence in
England. The Russian government a
few years ago decided to tax kerosene
oil and matches virtually a tux on
light. In some parts of China a tax is
Imposed on all women entering the
bondsof matrimony. Travelers to those
parts are obliged to take a wife, and
when they leave the ladies take fresh
husbands, to the benefit of the revenue,
tn Servia vanity is' taxed in the shape
of Indies' bustles. In Melbourne
Christmas cards are taxed one-fift- h

percent. It has been stated that in
Weimar the authorities levied a duty
on musical parties.

Quite lately an annual tax of ten
francs has been imposed on pianos in
France. Music haB paid tribute to tax-
ation in other ways. A musical troupe
recently crossing the frontier of Sax-
ony carried with them a crown of
laurels awarded them at a triumphal
performance. The custom house offi-

cers taxed the laurels as spice. Masse-
net, the composer, it is related, was
also charged duty on aerown of laurels
on the German frontier. In his case
the wreath of fame was deemed to be
woven of "medicinal plants." In
Montreal organ grinders pay a license
of twenty dollars tinrl are only allowed
to play at stated times. In Vienna
they are also licensed and regulated as
to hours. In France a certificate of
character, a distinctive badge and lim-
itation of hours is insisted upon. Ad-

vertisements in the form of posters and
placards are required to benr a tax
stamp in France, which is distinctly a
tax on trade and publicity. In Italy,
where the people complain that the
taxes are exorbitant, the voluntary tax
paid by the poorer classes in the form
of lottery amounts in a year to over
three million pounds sterling. At
Lateral the Italians recently broke out
in open revolt against the municipality,
which had increased the hearth tax.,
and took the civic buildings by as
sault, wounding the syndic, but they
do not agitate acainst the lottery tax.
In "Old Madrid" last year .there, was
terrible and fatal rioting among the
men and women who hawk vegetables,
fruit and other articles in the streets
and markets owing to tlie imposition
of a tax on Spanish hawkers.

In 1SS9 M. Dunajewski, the Austrian
minister of finance, who was described
as "the nimblest politician in the
world for inventing new taxes," de-

cided to tax the totolisateurs or bet-
ting ageneies. TVtnliu tears are es-

tablished on a'.: German and Austrian
race cour ses. The system is to divide
all the money in's'ed on the losing
horses araon? those who backed the
winner, aftet deducting eight per cent,
comminsion for tne agency. There is
no 'heatinsr or v elshing possible in the
plan. A ter. per cent, duty on win-

nings wr.s decreed. In France the
parimu'iiai. a similar system of bet-th'- g

is taxed seven per cent., five per
cent, of 'vhich is devoted to the relief
.'jf t:-.- poor. Bookmakers are also
taxed. There is also a municipal tax
of teii per cent, deducted from the re-

ceipts of theatrical and public enter-
tainments, which Is also assigned for
the benefit of the unfortunate. This
revenue Is principally distributed in
the shape of grants to public charities
and hospitals, thus making pleasure
come to the rescue of poverty and the
relief of pain. In Sweden commercial
travelers visiting that country have to
pay one hundred kroner (about twenty-f-

ive dollars) for every month or part
thereof they may remain for tiie privi-
lege of transacting their business.

A YANKEE'S IDEA.

How It Spurred a Band of Lazy Blaek
to Action.

The value of a little Yankee push and
enterprise is well illustrated in Mr.
Francis B. Thurber's account of a trip
from Madura to Trichinopoli.over an In-

dian railroad newly opened to travel.
At one of the water stations the tank
had given out, and a hundred or more
natives were set at work with earthen
water jars to fetch water from a ca-

pacious well. Says Mr. Thurber:
"After waiting an hour or more in

the cars I became impatient at the de-

lay and went out in the broiling sun to
see what could be the trouble. Ihe
native conductor waa trying to induce
the lazy blacks to hasten thir move-
ments, but without effect.

"On consulting with the engineer I
found that the engine waa steaming
out water faster than it was being put
into the tender, and that something
must be done or we should never get to
our destination. There were plenty of
men, but they were dawdling up and
down the steps leading to the well,
rtar.h filling hia own tar and occupying
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Tuesdays and ridays
BY

THR PiTTF.HSON PIlRUSHIXfi ROMPANY.

Ar f,rV per year, $1.25 for ux months, 73 ota.
nr three mouine.

Advertising Rates. Made Known on

Application.

Tha " 3B " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, Is published by the same com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
orlre, 2peryear. ForadvertisinaTates.eddres
SnixT X.. PATTEE30N-- ,

Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gasetta,"
Heppner, Oregon.

)THU PAPKR i kept on tile at B. C. Dake'e
J. AiJvrtiin Aganoy, and 85 Merchant
Exohnng, Ban Fraucisoo. California, where

for advertising oan be made for it.

Union Pacfio Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. 10. mixed leaves Ueppner 9:45 p. m. daily
axoept Sunday

10. " ar. at Willows Jo. p.m.
, " leave " a. m.

9, " ar. at Heppner 9:00 a. m. dally
xoapt Monday.

tw.nnH main linA ar. at. Arlington 1 :26 a. m.
West " " " leave " 13) a. m.

West bonnd looal freight leaves Arlington 8:Sr

a. m arrives at The Dalles 1:15 p. m. Looal
passenger leaves The Dalles at 2 0 p. m. arrives
at Portland at 7:00 p m.

OFFICIAL SISZGTOST.

United States Officials.
Piesident Grover Cleveland

Ad ai Stevenson
secretary of State Walter Q. Gresham
Secretary of Treasury John G. Carlisle
Secretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel S. Lamont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postinnater-Gener- Wilson 8. Bissell
Attomey-JGenerH- l Hiohard 8. Olney
Uuwatam f A upit.iilt.iirA .T. Ktarlinu iVInrtiin

. State of Oregon.
Governor 8- Pennoyer
Beoretaryof State O. W. MoBride
Treasurer Phil. Metenhan
Bupt. Public Instruction KB. MoKlroy

i J. H. Mirohel
rienator . 1,1. N.Dolph

Congressmen J W. B. Ellis
Printer Frank

( F. A.Moore
Supreme Judges i W. P. Ixird

8. 8. Bean

Seventh Judicial District,
Cironit Judge W. L. Bradehaw
Prosecuting Attorney.... A. A. Jayne

Morrow County Officials.

oint Senator A. W. Gowan
Bepreeentative. ,. . J..8. Boothby
--nuty Judge Julius Keithly

' Commissioners J. It. Howard
J, M.Baker.

" Clerk.TT .T.W.Morrow
" Sheriff . G. W. Harrington
" . Treasurer Frank Gilliam

' Assessor J. ('.Willi;
" j Surveyor Geo. Lord

School Sup't Anna Balsiger
' Coroner..... T.W.Ayers, Jr

'
HKFPNSB TOWN OTFIOEBS.

Mayor..;....... P- O. Borg
Counoilruen O. E. Famswnrth, Mi

Mchtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
W. A. Johnston, J. L. Yeager.

Keoorder., F. J. Hallock
IVeHsorer.... A. M. (innu
Janbl

Precinct Officer.
Juetioeof the Peace.;.. .. K. L. Freeland
Constable N. 8. Whetstone

United State Land Officer.
THB DALLES, OB.

J. F. Moore Register
A. 8. Bigg Receiver

LA OBANDI, OB.

B.F. Wilson Register
J. H. Bobbin .Receiver

.TT Te3BC:ET societies.
KAWUNB POST, NO. II.

G. A. R.
Meet at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

each month. All veterans are invited to join.
;

- C. Boon, Gbo. W.Bmith.
Adjntant. tf Commander.

LUMBER!
HAVE FOR SALS ALL KINDS OF UNWI dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what I known aa the

PEH 1,000 FEET, BOUGH, 110 00

CLEAR, 17 50

IF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
15.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L HAMILTON. Prop.

D.A.. Hamiltoni Man'gr

V

TbacomparatlvevalueofthMatwocard'
la known to moat pereon.

They Illustrate that greater quantity la
Not always most to be desired.

The card express the beneficial quel
ity of

RipansTabules
A cam pared with any previously knows

' DYSPEPSIA CURB

Klpana Tabula : Prtca, 30 cent a boa)
' Of druggists, or by mail.

, BIPAM CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Sprue II., H.I.

. a,vt. t'iffJlwXv Llhtet'
, Slesplast. tfr lllj f'lf Easiest

.. Working.jWnw.fSjgSygjlfg

"' HlrjfjI'iflE' Accurate,

Receiver. Compart,

Most Modern and prozreasive

Tor caislogna or laformatioa write to

THa MARUN FIRE ARiMS CO.,

New Haven, Cona.

E. McNEILL, Rceivr.

TO THIS

BAST
SIVKS TUB CHOICI

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ry. PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full detiiils call on 0. B & N.
AH'tit Ht Heppnor, i r mlilrem

W. H. HURLBURT.
Gen. Pftaa. Agt.

PobtIiAND, .Oregon.

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Past Tra;ns Dily

Between Bt. Paul. MiiiHeflpoIld, anii Chicago

Milwaukee and a poind in Wisconsin making
connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to
all points in the United States and Canadian
Provinces.

For lull information apply to your nearest
tieket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Gen, Pass. andTirt. Agt., Milwaukee. Wif,

01

WM. PENLAND, ED. K BISHOP,

Prealdent. Caahler.

TUANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

-- " in"" worth of lovelyMmlc tor Forty

; Ssw fu , Sheet Music of tii
latest, brightest, liveliest and irost popular
selections, both vocal and Instrumental, -
guucii in me wm eit?am uwiuci, w- -
eluding four large sire Portraits. 3CARMEHCnt. tilt Soanltli Dmef.

S PADEREW8KI, the Ortat Planllt,- ADiUHA PAW ami
fc3 WNHIC SEUeHAK CUTTINQ.

THE NEW YORK MuVl CAL ECHO CO. 3
aw. Broadway Theatre Bide;. , New York City.

TO

San Jrancisoo
And all pointa In (California Tia the Mt, Bhaats

rouu of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Che .Treat bihwy thronnh ('ad'ornia to all

point Kant and 8onth. (iranrt Hoenie Root
of the Pacific Vmat. Pnlhnan Boffet

Bleepera. Seoond-olaa- s Hleepera

Attached to exprma trains, Rttirdin napwriot
accommodation fur aooDd-olaa- s paMeugers.

For rates, tickets, nlfvivpiug ear reservations,
etc.. call npno aridrAM
R. KOEHLER, Maunger. K. P, ROQEES, Aast
Oen. F. A P. Agt.. Porttoud. Oaevou

If YOU WANT WFCSMAfrTjr. ftEOUT

fnlrei s letter er now rn xo
THE FRF.fttl CLAIM COMPACT.

IOHN WtODEHBUHN, - . MlMolna 4ttornei,
f. O. Bai . WASHINGTON. D. C.

pF'.'s;OSa PBOCCUED rn
SCL01-R- 3, WIDOWS,

CHIUD9 EN, PBcflTS.
f r ri' ?ftHfn !n th- t.

ir.'.y :n t: r vec nlur Army 'r Kr.1 inef 'Ii" vnr
scrvivu' of i' - .n iH: of lSi2. nrc
it' tr son -- ntl'Ifl. f trtAinlreV "'"!
t li. T nnLift;"ts iritliletl to Metier ntt

T"" iv. No ci:rs lor aJTlct, Jo to

An aftreeabto Iavratlve and Nnm TofTio.
Bold by Drug(rlta or sent by mall, too. Wo.
and tLOOper package. Bampleg tree.

im TfA The Favorite TOOTtrWSnAU JJLwfortbei:eettandreath,iSo.
For sale by 1. w. Ayerr, Jr., DruKirist

"cpT Type
The thnmb is an nrfnlling intlpi

of chaiactT. TLe Siutm- 'I pi- in-

dicates a sin'iig w ill, n ut cm
and flrrunt'fc I loct-l- allies if th,
Suatulated Typ, t lit: ihnmb or Uiom
of advanced idta and biicitnc!-ability-

Both of these tjpit
to the bnpy man or uuiiuut; and

mi Demorest's Fumily Mai a.im
eepecinlly for pitch pfist'iic

whole volume of icleiic. cott
dnafd in a Final) tnmce, h ihi-- the
record of the whole world'c work
for a month nitty be rred in half tin
nonr. Tne coniciu i)pe muictttei
rcfliiemeot. cultiirt'. and a lovr of
miinic, povtry, and fiction. A person
witli this type of thumb will thor-
oughly enjoy Ihe literury at t meltons
or jjemorebi b AiuguKiiio. 'ine Ar-

tistic Type itmiciitiB. a love o(
beaatv and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the mogiiificint oil picture

of rosea, ltJ4 x 24 inche, repro-
duced from the original paint inj; by
De Longpre, the nioet celelrrati'd of
living which will
he given to evrry fnbscriber to
Di'moreat'a Motrazine for 1S95. The
cofl of this superb work of art was

350.00 ; and the reproduciion
cannot be diet'ngntshed from the
original. Beside thif, an exquisite
oil or water-col- picture it piib--
nenea in encu rnimncr or inc maga-
zine, snd the articles are so oro--

fueelyaud superbly illustrated that
the Matrazine is, is reality, a port-
folio of art works of the hiphent
order. The PhilnsophicType ia the
thumb of the thinker and Inventor
of idertu, who will be deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
In UcmorcBt's Maptisine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fnct. fancv. and fad of the dnv.
JJemoTent i simply a perfcel
Family Magazine, and was lone ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only 2,00, and you will hare
a dozen Mflgaitines In one. Address
W. JhnninuuDkmobbst, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pagep.and iisarticles
on family aurl domestic matters, will
be of Ftipcrhitive Interest to those
possessing the Feminine Type of
Thnmb. which Inoicntes in its small
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits
which hnloiifr eewiittnllv to tbe

jentler sex, everv one of whom should subscribe to
lumoresl'sMngazine. If yon are unacquainted wild
ts merits, send for a specimen conv (free), and
ou will admit that seeing these THUMBS has pot

ron in the way of saving monev bv ft in one
Aaazine everything to satisfy the literary wants ai
ae wuoie lamuy.

ton 4?.?, Wf$ tlonf,Ncrv- -S.fr WS& on twitching
the awf It mm S'nd thotiyj
haabiienen. iSBSHfi naita "Corsedbythe ('JSJ
leadiiwfclen- - wtabfir Btrengthena,
tlflo men of ffialsffl Jnvlxoratei
Europe and 61EK1jmi and tones the
America. Wtwlfts entlretystem.

Hudyan la MiXti u,l,lle,
purely vege- - RStj HI Debility,
table rfui.rx? Kervousnesa,
Hudysa stops IWwffll Km I talon a,

Prematurenesa JffiifflH SdJStaSel
of the d it. ...k n,,

'lost mmmm sr.yr,

ftiiisBfcjwii
qjcklv. Over 2,(100 private endowments.

Prematurene means imootenr7 In ihe first
staRe. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness It can be slopped in SO days
by the useof Hudyan.

The rew discovery tvas made by the Bnedal-Istsofth- e

old famovis Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is Ihe strongest vitanzer made. It in very
powerful, but haimless. Bold for 1.00 a

packa(rei for S5.00 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guaraniee given for a cure. Ifyoubny
six boxes and are rot enilrc-l- cured, six more
will be sent to yon ftv e of all charges.

Benlfor elrrrularand testimontslB. Address
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Jmuctloa Stockton, .Yinrket cV KlllaSca.
Sau trauclaco. Cat.

THE WORLD W03BLING.
Scientist Tryln? to Find Out If the Earth

la Off Its llase.
It may not be very generally known,

writes a Washington correspondent,
that observations are to be made si
multaneously at Washington and at
Manila, in the Philippine islands.
which is almost directly opposite Wash
ington on the other side of the globe,
to see what is the matter with the axis
of our little planet. Observations
show that for some time the earth has
not been revolving on that important,
if imaginary, support, as she has done
for centuries, and scientists have de
cided that it is time to find out, if pos-
sible, what it all means. Those who
have studied the subject declare that,
if the variations continue, in the
course of so ine very long and very indef- -

j inite period we shall have an arctic
viimaiu ufc ttubiiuigiou, uuu me lati-
tude of every place on the globe will
be changed, and our geo'rraphies will
be useless. An equatorial telescope
has been finished and sen . Manila.

wfflt DfMffnn. Leadlm? Htyitw. perreci rnum
for LadiM, Minnas nml rhildrnn. Kupnrb llliintra Monti,
Fashion Nntm. llflth ami Ucututy. Fancy Work.
JlPftiitt fully IHuHtrHtd Buirjr(itton, Htorli'i. ChWdrtn't
1'aire. Pra'tlnnl fajff. Pnwjtlnal, unnful Btid Rnnomioal
hint of nil kind. th PhkMoi, Jourim!
for the million. A valuabli. cltin household paper tor
only 60o. a rear.

THE QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATINO

Tlii Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns
Eitabllshtd Twanty-Flu- t Ytiri.

Ton may think you cannot afford another paper. Ton
cannot afford to be without It. Tub Qiraaa or Kashui
will actually save you from fifty to five hundred time
W cent hvlti hints, "llnwto make over old dresses.

stockings, gloves, children's clothing, etc., etc." The way to begin real economy.

ftT'P PPrilTTV Each month we tell yon how to get a complete suit for fromutn 0IO.OO to tia.no equal to tailor made. Just how to do It.
WI..- to Kut it. All the material, even to the minutest little article of trimming. Just
how to make It. tc.,etc. Tula alone will be worth tlfty time the Cos, of the utorlptlon
toa.-- .Winn.

GREATEST OFFER VET.
A

large
any four of th following utaMard books, bonni fn
pttr, all eent free ; or the pattern end lix nhouu of
tcli In a tor. delivered free tn any part of the Unll

1 M. new
irti t t would

suit- or Canada.
new yearly aunacrtption. wo lose Dinner oy
fan io.it the pattern any tune. Mention

'till It too late.

l. A Room's Irr --Wllkls Collins.
IS. SMri-- That hu im the Nir.Hr H Htmultak.
Ij. A Studv m Scailet. A Con in DoyU.
IB. WEDDED AMD PABTED ChaiUtl M. UrtMM.
19. Mr Ladv'e Collint.
10, Maid, Wife ot Widow Mrt Alaxantlep.
11, Hack to the Ot.v Home. Mary Ctwtl Hf.
n. A VeLtow ater Iota.
jj. Black Heaity Anna S?well.
24. CHAiLone lEMPLk Mr Kowwn.
15. 7 hk Heir or I.vnne Robert
jS. The Man in Ulack Stanley J. Wtyuaa,
mj. huuo.K. V. alcnsun,

East 14th St New York.

cost y
If VOIt MTtHl ht once twenty-fiv- so. etampe for a
this, but once u ftuhrVTitjir alwaya auiwnirer.
the number of the books you want. Don't wait

Tut Yr-to-

KoftOfNC THE rnrill-- Mr AleiantJur.
UCTOIOOW Mil M, E BrVMOfl.

tt" Rao or IxiMONDtv Cvorg M. fta.
GIACE. Mr. Henry Wood,

The Squire Dailiho, Cnirlotta U trawaa,
I HE HAOOW OF A SIK -f- tErlOltC M ftrMU,!. KfcVEXlCS OP A UAf.HILOl ik. MUJ.

9. The I 'CHKt "The DucheM."
10. Siw'iLE Ht.AHT awd Double Face. Chat R4c
11. Cftlr.KE- - ON THE HtA7H Cha. LtCatnS.
II. A Wit Kin Oiil. MaryCenl Hay.
11 Mm (:A.:iii.K'itCuBTAiM Lkctumls. D. Jtrrotd,

A 14. CALL" ack. Huffli Conway,

I Address, THE McCALL CO., 46

I


